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Hello
We are so glad that you have chosen to spend this time 
with us. We have been planning and praying that God 
would use this conference to strengthen you and our 
church. We have so many things that we want to see God 
do over the next 3 days. You are going to be hearing from 
those who sit around you each and every week. You will 
hear how God is speaking to them, and how God is using 
them as His tool to change the lives of those in their Inner 
Circle. We hope that you do “ask” and we hope that you 
do “imagine” what could happen with God at the center 
of your life. From our time in worship to our time in “play,” 
please ask God what He wants you to take away from our 
time together. It is going to be a great time of growth and 
fellowship. So sit back or lean in, but please let God use 
this time in further growth in Him. 
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The Schedule
Thursday:
 Main Session #1 
  6:30pm - Sanctuary
 Break
  7:30pm
 Equip Seminar #1
  7:45 (See Schedule for Rooms)
  8:30 Good Night - Stop for something special
Friday
 Gathering
  6:30pm - Sanctuary
 Break 
  6:40pm
 Equip Seminar #2
  6:50pm (See Schedule for Rooms)
 Break
  7:35pm
 Equip Seminar #3
  7:45pm (See Schedule for Rooms)
 Seminars Over
  8:30pm
 Special Event - Outside 

Saturday
 Breakfast
  8:00am - Sanctuary
 Main Session #2 
  9:00am - Sanctuary
 Break
  10:15am
 Equip Seminar #4
  10:30am (See Schedule for Rooms)
 Break
  11:15am
 Main Session #3
  11:30am - Sanctuary
 You Made It
  12:30pm
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Connects people to God, His Church and their Pur-
pose

ROOTED is a simple, proven method to build 
disciples. It is not just for new believers or new 
members; it’s for the whole church. ROOTED 
changes the way people are discipled and im-
pacts holistic church growth while building, 
launching and sustaining healthy life-changing 
small groups and/or, in some cases at Cedars 
Church, house church groups.

WHY ROOTED?

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING Research has proven that one of the most powerful ways we 
retain information is through experience. Through an experiential model, ROOTED 
teaches people what it means to be a disciple of Jesus, built on faith’s foundational 
elements such as worship, generosity, service, evangelism, prayer and studying God’s 
word.

SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY ROOTED groups model the value of healthy spiritual commu-
nity and simultaneously trains leaders to lead thriving life groups/house church well 
beyond the 10-week experience. The entire Rooted experience is built with this goal 
in mind.

WHY SIGN UP FOR ROOTED HERE AT CEDARS CHURCH
Do you believe God has uniquely created you with a purpose and plan? What if you 
heard God speak and you felt the love of Jesus in a profound way? Imagine yourself in 
a community of people who cared for you, listened to you and supported you. What if 
you stepped into the Rooted journey and experienced personal transformation? Root-
ed is a catalyst for life change where discussion is held in a small group environment, 
creating a safe space for biblical exploration and practical learning experiences. We 
believe God will use this curriculum as a tool to bring life change and transformation. 
Rooted is for people in every life stage, wherever they are on their walk with Christ. 
The weekly readings teach us what it means to be a disciple of Jesus through an ex-
periential model built on foundational elements of Christianity.

We have sessions in the Fall, Winter and Spring! We take the summers off.
Class materials cost &50.00 and their is an additional cost for Childcare.

We have great facilitators. Talk to a staff person today if you have any questions.
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Thursday Seminars
Speaker: Laura Haas
Talk Title: Out of the Holding Pattern

Talk Summary: God has uniquely positioned 
and empowered us with everything we need 
to engage in the lives around us with His 
good news. He provided us with the road 
map and clear actions. Find out and create 
a practical guide to get you out of the hold-
ing pattern and on mission with God in your 
inner circle - whatever age they are.

BIO: Laura and her husband Vince have 
been married for 15 years. They and their 
two boys love their community, the mountain 
rivers, and time with friends. Laura is pas-
sionate about discipleship and encouraging 
others to pursue a deepening relationship 
with Christ.

Youth Room (Upstairs)
_______________________________________

Speakers: Brian Robinson & Evan Hawthorne
Talk Title: Cross-Cultural Ministry 

Talk Summary: Come and learn what being 
multi-cultural minded can do for your minis-
try! In this talk we will take a in-depth look 
at what was meant in Acts 1:8 - “For you will 
receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on 
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusa-
lem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
end of the earth.” Come learn more about 
connecting, breaking barriers, and being the 
salt of the earth!

BIO:  Brian (aka “B”) is the director of high 
school ministries at Cedars.  He is also on 
staff with YoungLife.  Raised in Newark for 
most his life, his heart is to meet kids where 

they are. He loves art, music, adventure, and 
being a jokester. You can always see him 
with a smile on his face!  
Evan is the director of middle school ministry 
at Cedars and is originally from the foreign 
country of Texas. Married to his wife Lindsey, 
they recently welcomed their baby daughter 
Rose into their family.  Evan works in risk 
management and consulting for CNA Insur-
ance. Evan and Lindsey both enjoy serving, 
family, sports, and movies! 

Conference Room (Office Pod Upstairs)
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________

Room: Conference room
Speaker: Ray Wimsett
Talk Title: What is the Christian & Missionary 
Alliance?

Talk Summary: Cedars Church is a part of 
the Christian & Missionary Alliance. So what 
does that mean for us as individuals and as 
a church? We will do a brief history of the 
CMA and then talk about the advantages be-
ing a part of the CMA brings to us. 

BIO: Ray is an elder at Cedars and also 
teaches a Sunday morning class for adults 
and leads a small group on Thursday night 
along with his wife Gwen. Ray is a certified 
Bethel Series teacher and has taught The 
Theology Program and The Bible in 90 Days 
as well as other programs.

Room: 113
_______________________________________

Speaker: Michaela Schauer 
Talk Title: Serving - Earning the Right to Be 
Heard

Talk Summary: Who will listen to my story 
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but more importantly who really cares? If you 
are wondering how you earn the right to be 
heard, we will be discussing how to get per-
sonal with ourselves and those around us. 

BIO: Michaela is a stay at home mother. She 
has been married to Paul for 12 yrs and has 
2 kids. Michaela enjoys building relationships 
especially around food. She has a passion 
for children to know God’s Word. 

Room A (Upstairs)
_______________________________________

Speakers: Andy & Laura Partick 
Talk Title: Inner Circle Hangups

Talk Summary: Do you want to reach out to 
your inner circle, but you’ve got hangups on 
how to do it? Do you feel like circumstances 
around the people on your life or your own 
circumstances are keeping you from reach-
ing out to your Inner Circle? We’ll give some 
tips, and some stories, on how to push past 
that and serve God when it’s particularly 
tough to do so.

BIO: Laura and Andy live in Newark with their 
two daughters Rachel and Alexandra.  As 
transplants who work from home or work 45 
minutes away with two young kids, they don’t 
have a typical Inner Circle.  They’re trusting 
God every day with trying to figure out what 
that means.

Room B (Upstairs)
_______________________________________

Speaker: Brett Hall
Talk Title:  Creating/Imagineering 

Talk Summary: Genesis 1:26 says we are 
made in God’s image! Since you were made 
in the image of our maker, then we were 

“made” to “make” as well! We are all cre-
ative in our own way,  whether we are more 
of an engineer, or an artist. Let’s discuss 
how to channel our creativity for God’s glory!

BIO: Brett Hall is a “jack of all trades,” 
looking over multiple ministries for Cedars 
Church. He is also the Committee Chair for 
Young Life, and has helped launch multiple 
non-profits, such as Beyond the Locker and 
Bay Fusion. He loves helping people unleash 
their creative energy.

Room: Pre-Teen (Upstairs)
Youth TRACK
____________________________________
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Equip Seminar 
#1 Notes
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Friday Seminars 6:50pm

Speakers: Esteban Warren &
Antoinette Rodrigues
Talk Title: Worship: Music & Beyond

Talk Summary: It’s so much more than just 
music! In this breakout session we will 
quickly cover what it looks like to be a part 
of Cedars worship team for those potentially 
interested in helping out with music or tech. 
We’ll spend much more of our time discuss-
ing The WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN and 
WHY of the broader topic that is WORSHIP! 
Q & A time to follow.

BIO: Esteban Warren is Husband to Chan-
tal and father to his 2 year old son Emryss. 
He’s the worship Pastor of Cedars Church 
and currently leads worship as a guest at 
multiple bay area churches. His desire is to 
see people use their creative gifts to glorify 
God in the church and the marketplace! 
 
Antoinette Rodrigues is the cherished wife 
of Ken, mother of 7 (+ 5 who’ve married in!) 
and Mimi of 8 kingdom fighters! She’s been 
involved in worship ministry for a number of 
years, leading worship regularly at Cedars 
Church and at various retreats and women’s 
events. Her vision is to see people make a 
connection with the heart of God.

Room 112
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________

Speaker: Amir Mohtasham & Alex Bennett
Talk Title: Close to us but far from God

Talk Summary: As broken humans who love 
the Lord, often times we find ourselves close 
to our struggling/searching inner circle, but 
sometimes far from God.

BIO: Amir is a Follower of Jesus, husband 
to 1 woman, father to 2 girls, friend to many.  
Born in Iran, in CA over 30 years, found 
Christ through Lea and now doing my best 
to instill Christ in our girls.  Laker/49er fan, 
without any sort of bandwagon attached.  
Love being outside, always a human jungle 
gym when around kids, and an eternal opti-
mist.  I also serve as an Elder at Cedars.

Alex is originally from Brooklyn (Go Mets!)
Married a woman that had 4 daughters from 
a previous marriage. Alex is good at math 
and knows a deal when he sees one. 5 for 
the price 1.  Loves Jesus, can claim progress 
in my spiritual walk with Him, Walk has been 
peppered with several seasons of not follow-
ing Him.  Jesus set me free from drugs and 
alcohol (after several arrests, homelessness, 
and divorce) almost 20 years ago.  Favorite 
Verse: John 8:36, “He who the Son sets free 
is free indeed.”

Room: Youth Room (Upstairs)
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________

Speakers: Brian Robinson & Evan Hawthorne
Talk Title: Cross-Cultural Ministry 

Talk Summary: Come and learn what being 
multi-cultural minded can do for your minis-
try! In this talk we will take a in-depth look 
at what was meant in Acts 1:8 - “For you will 
receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on 
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusa-
lem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the 
end of the earth.” Come learn more about 
connecting, breaking barriers, and being the 
salt of the earth!

BIO:  Brian (aka “B”) is the director of high 
school ministries at Cedars.  He is also on 
staff with YoungLife.  Raised in Newark for 
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most his life, his heart is to meet kids where 
they are. He loves art, music, adventure, and 
being a jokester. You can always see him 
with a smile on his face!  
Evan is the director of middle school ministry 
at Cedars and is originally from the foreign 
country of Texas. Married to his wife Lindsey, 
they recently welcomed their baby daughter 
Rose into their family.  Evan works in risk 
management and consulting for CNA Insur-
ance. Evan and Lindsey both enjoy serving, 
family, sports, and movies! 

Room: Pre-Teen Room (Upstairs)
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________

Speaker: Michaela Schauer 
Talk Title: Serving - Earning the Right to Be 
Heard

Talk Summary: Who will listen to my story 
but more importantly who really cares? If you 
are wondering how you earn the right to be 
heard, we will be discussing how to get per-
sonal with ourselves and those around us. 

BIO: Michaela is a stay at home mother. She 
has been married to Paul for 12 yrs and has 
2 kids. Michaela enjoys building relationships 
especially around food. She has a passion 
for children to know God’s Word. 

Room 114
_______________________________________

Speaker: Heather Leyva
Talk Title: Spiritual Parenting

Talk Summary: Spiritual Parenting is not par-
enting perfectly. We all fail, yet He is faithful. 
Spiritual Parenting is about allowing room in 
our lives and homes for the Holy Spirit to do 
His work and recognizing our part in God’s 

story of redemptive love.

BIO: Currently King’s Kids Preschool Di-
rector, Heather is passionate about coming 
alongside families in their amazing adventure 
- also known as parenting! A Bay Area na-
tive, Heather is experienced in success and 
failure, pain and repentance, and knowing 
the One whose greatness makes life worth 
living.

Room B (Upstairs)
_______________________________________

Speaker: Christine Bahmani
Talk Title: Impacting the World Around You

Talk Summary: Are you having an “Impact 
Attack”? If you have a desire to make a dif-
ference, but feel sometimes overwhelmed, 
come hear some practical ways to impact 
your world right away.

BIO:  Christine is the Founding Executive Di-
rector of Compassion Network and truly be-
lieves in the value of our unique collaboration 
between the local churches and local social 
services to better support those in need. She 
loves traveling, watching the Steelers, re-
searching the cure for cancer with her hus-
band, food, cooking and drinking lemonade.  
Compassion is her motto. 

Room A (Upstairs)
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Inner Circle
We are calling everyone to reach the 8 to 

15 people God has put into your life.
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Equip Seminar 
#2 Notes
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Friday Seminars 7:45pm
Speakers: Andy & Laura Partick 
Talk Title: Inner Circle Hangups

Talk Summary: Do you want to reach out to 
your inner circle, but you’ve got hangups on 
how to do it? Do you feel like circumstances 
around the people on your life or your own 
circumstances are keeping you from reach-
ing out to your Inner Circle? We’ll give some 
tips, and some stories, on how to push past 
that and serve God when it’s particularly 
tough to do so.

BIO: Laura and Andy live in Newark with their 
two daughters Rachel and Alexandra.  As 
transplants who work from home or work 45 
minutes away with two young kids, they don’t 
have a typical Inner Circle.  They’re trusting 
God every day with trying to figure out what 
that means.

Room 112
_______________________________________

Speaker: Laura Haas
Talk Title: Out of the Holding Pattern

Talk Summary: God has uniquely positioned 
and empowered us with everything we need 
to engage in the lives around us with His 
good news. He provided us with the road 
map and clear actions. Find out and create 
a practical guide to get you out of the hold-
ing pattern and on mission with God in your 
inner circle - whatever age they are.

BIO: Laura and her husband Vince have 
been married for 15 years. They and their 
two boys love their community, the mountain 
rivers, and time with friends. Laura is pas-
sionate about discipleship and encouraging 
others to pursue a deepening relationship 

with Christ.

Youth Room (Upstairs)
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________

Speaker: Barry & Jessennia Taimani
Talk Title: Family Mission

Talk Summary: Barry and Jessennia will be 
discussing how the work that came with 
saying “YES” to God wasn’t as easy as they 
expected. However, it has been the most 
rewarding, life-giving decision they have ever 
made. Serving as a family has been more 
fruitful than they could have ever imagined.

BIO: Barry and Jessennia both grew up in 
Newark. They have been married for 14 years 
and are parents to 3 daughters Kiarra, Evan-
gelia and Kalina. 5 years ago they made the 
conscious decision to make God the foun-
dation of their family and he’s been blowing 
their minds ever since.  Barry and Jessennia 
currently lead a Cedars Home Church.

Room 113
_______________________________________

Speaker: Dennis Bettencourt
Talk Title: “The Quest For Authentic Man-
hood” by Robert Lewis (video from Right 
Now Media)

Talk Summary: Come view these video seg-
ments that encourage, challenge and shape 
men to grow into the mature and godly men 
God desires them to be.  This session will 
highlight an upcoming study being offered in 
the fall. 

BIO: Dennis is the Men’s Ministry Leader at 
Cedars. He has attended Cedars/CBNC for 
14 years and has a heart for men to grow to 
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maturity in Jesus. He enjoys helping other 
men with their blind spots in their walk with 
Jesus so they become the spiritual leaders of 
their household.

Pre-Teen Room (Upstairs)
______________________________________

Speaker: Tim Ruiz
Talk Title: Practical ways to love your In-
ner-Circle 

Talk Summary: You have developed a heart 
to reach your inner-circle but feel stuck in 
how to move forward to do so.  This breakout 
session will give you some easy and simple 
practical ways to love and reach your in-
ner-circle with the love of Jesus.

BIO: Tim Ruiz serves at Cedars Church as 
the executive pastor.  He avidly loves Jesus, 
his wife, family, his inner-circle, trail running, 
traveling and being near the ocean.  

Room 114
_______________________________________

Speaker: Steve Flynn & Miguel Padilla
Talk Title: Bible Study Basics

Talk Summary: Having troubles getting start-
ed studying the bible?  This session will 
cover various options and ideas that will help 
you in reading the bible with greater under-
standing and exploring the blessing of how 
God communicates with us.  

BIO:  Steve serves as an elder at Cedars 
Church.  He loves his amazing wife, Pam 
and their two adult children (Robert & Heath-
er), spoiling his grandchildren that he has 
through fellow Cedars members Robert & 
Becky Flynn.  
Miguel is an elder here at Cedars Church. 

Miguel had a passion to see the lost found. 
He is doing a version of Home Church and 
knows first hand the value of what Cedars is 
trying to do. Miguel is married to his wonder-
ful wife Judy.

Room 115
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________
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Come Build Hope!
Mexico 2019
Late June!

Make plans now to be a part of the Mexico 
House Building trip this summer.

Start now, by praying about your participa-
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$15 Register online
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At Cedars Church
See our website for more information

Every Tuesday 
Night

Brian and Evan want to 
see Christ transform the 
lives of our youth. Go to 
our website to get more 

info. 
Evan

Hawthorne
Brian

Robinson
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Saturday Seminars
Speaker: Ray Wimsett
Talk Title: What is the Christian & Missionary 
Alliance?

Talk Summary: Cedars Church is a part of 
the Christian & Missionary Alliance. So what 
does that mean for us as individuals and as 
a church? We will do a brief history of the 
CMA and then talk about the advantages be-
ing a part of the CMA brings to us. 

BIO: Ray is an elder at Cedars and also 
teaches a Sunday morning class for adults 
and leads a small group on Thursday night 
along with his wife Gwen. Ray is a certified 
Bethel Series teacher and has taught The 
Theology Program and The Bible in 90 Days 
as well as other programs.

Room: 112
_______________________________________

Speaker: Brett Hall
Talk Title:  Creating/Imagineering 

Talk Summary: Genesis 1:26 says we are 
made in God’s image! Since you were made 
in the image of our maker, then we were 
“made” to “make” as well! We are all cre-
ative in our own way,  whether we are more 
of an engineer, or an artist. Let’s discuss 
how to channel our creativity for God’s glory!

BIO: Brett Hall is a “jack of all trades,” 
looking over multiple ministries for Cedars 
Church. He is also the Committee Chair for 
Young Life, and has helped launch multiple 
non-profits, such as Beyond the Locker and 
Bay Fusion. He loves helping people unleash 
their creative energy.

Pre-Teen Room (Upstairs)
Youth TRACK

Speaker: Christine Bahmani
Talk Title: Impacting the World Around You

Talk Summary: Are you having an “Impact 
Attack”? If you have a desire to make a dif-
ference, but feel sometimes overwhelmed, 
come hear some practical ways to impact 
your world right away.

BIO:  Christine is the Founding Executive Di-
rector of Compassion Network and truly be-
lieves in the value of our unique collaboration 
between the local churches and local social 
services to better support those in need. She 
loves traveling, watching the Steelers, re-
searching the cure for cancer with her hus-
band, food, cooking and drinking lemonade.  
Compassion is her motto. 

Youth Room (Upstairs)
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________

Speakers: Esteban Warren & Antoinette Ro-
drigues
Talk Title: Worship: Music & Beyond

Talk Summary: It’s so much more than just 
music! In this breakout session we will 
quickly cover what it looks like to be a part 
of Cedars worship team for those potentially 
interested in helping out with music or tech. 
We’ll spend much more of our time discuss-
ing The WHO, WHAT, WHERE, WHEN and 
WHY of the broader topic that is WORSHIP! 
Q & A time to follow.

BIO: Esteban Warren is Husband to Chan-
tal and father to his 2 year old son Emryss. 
He’s the worship Pastor of Cedars Church 
and currently leads worship as a guest at 
multiple bay area churches. His desire is to 
see people use their creative gifts to glorify 
God in the church and the marketplace! 
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Antoinette Rodrigues is the cherished wife 
of Ken, mother of 7 (+ 5 who’ve married in!) 
and Mimi of 8 kingdom fighters! She’s been 
involved in worship ministry for a number of 
years, leading worship regularly at Cedars 
Church and at various retreats and women’s 
events. Her vision is to see people make a 
connection with the heart of God.

Room 114 
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________ 

Speaker: Steve Flynn & Miguel Padilla
Talk Title: Bible Study Basics

Talk Summary: Having troubles getting start-
ed studying the bible?  This session will 
cover various options and ideas that will help 
you in reading the bible with greater under-
standing and exploring the blessing of how 
God communicates with us.  

BIO:  Steve serves as an elder at Cedars 
Church.  He loves his amazing wife, Pam 
and their two adult children (Robert & Heath-
er), spoiling his grandchildren that he has 
through fellow Cedars members Robert & 
Becky Flynn.  
Miguel is an elder here at Cedars Church. 
Miguel had a passion to see the lost found. 
He is doing a version of Home Church and 
knows first hand the value of what Cedars is 
trying to do. Miguel is married to his wonder-
ful wife Judy.

Room 115
_______________________________________

Speaker: Amir Mohtasham & Alex Bennett
Talk Title: Close to us but far from God

Talk Summary: As broken humans who love 
the Lord, often times we find ourselves close 

to our struggling/searching inner circle, but 
sometimes far from God.
BIO: Amir is a Follower of Jesus, husband 
to 1 woman, father to 2 girls, friend to many.  
Born in Iran, in CA over 30 years, found 
Christ through Lea and now doing my best 
to instill Christ in our girls.  Laker/49er fan, 
without any sort of bandwagon attached.  
Love being outside, always a human jungle 
gym when around kids, and an eternal opti-
mist.  I also serve as an Elder at Cedars.
Alex is originally from Brooklyn (Go Mets!)
Married a woman that had 4 daughters from 
a previous marriage. Alex is good at math 
and knows a deal when he sees one. 5 for 
the price 1.  Loves Jesus, can claim progress 
in my spiritual walk with Him, Walk has been 
peppered with several seasons of not follow-
ing Him.  Jesus set me free from drugs and 
alcohol (after several arrests, homelessness, 
and divorce) almost 20 years ago.  Favorite 
Verse: John 8:36, “He who the Son sets free 
is free indeed.”

Room A (Upstairs)
Youth TRACK
_______________________________________

Speaker: Barry & Jessennia Taimani
Talk Title: Family Mission

Talk Summary: Barry and Jessennia will be 
discussing how the work that came with 
saying “YES” to God wasn’t as easy as they 
expected. However, it has been the most 
rewarding, life-giving decision they have ever 
made. Serving as a family has been more 
fruitful than they could have ever imagined.

BIO: Barry and Jessennia both grew up in 
Newark. They have been married for 14 years 
and are parents to 3 daughters Kiarra, Evan-
gelia and Kalina. 5 years ago they made the 
conscious decision to make God the foun-
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dation of their family and he’s been blowing 
their minds ever since.  Barry and Jessennia 
currently lead a Cedars Home Church.

Room 113
_______________________________________

Speaker: Heather Leyva
Talk Title: Spiritual Parenting

Talk Summary: Spiritual Parenting is not par-
enting perfectly. We all fail, yet He is faithful. 
Spiritual Parenting is about allowing room in 
our lives and homes for the Holy Spirit to do 
His work and recognizing our part in God’s 
story of redemptive love.

BIO: Currently King’s Kids Preschool Di-
rector, Heather is passionate about coming 
alongside families in their amazing adventure 
- also known as parenting! A Bay Area na-
tive, Heather is experienced in success and 
failure, pain and repentance, and knowing 
the One whose greatness makes life worth 
living.

Room: Conference Room (Office Pod Upstairs)
_________________________________________

A huge thank you to all ou
Presenters!

You are awesome and we are 
so blessed that you would share 
your hearts with our Church. 

May God bless you richly!
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Equip Seminar 
#4 Notes
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BreathE Conference (C&MA Central Pacific District - Children & Family Ministries)
“Be still and know that I am God” Psalm 46:10

Children and Family Ministry is an impartation ministry. What is in our heart flows out to those we minister 
to.

God wants to encounter every area of our hearts and souls to transform them to become more like His. 
As we are honest and live this exposed life before our Heavenly Father, He exchanges the brokeness, 
the pain, the doubt, and all the wounds within to allow us to fully encounter His love. Beyond our selves 
we live in a busy, lost, and distracted world - which wages the battle against being still with Our God and 
allow Him to do the deep healing work in us.

Think about what could happen if the generation we are discipling now learned to lived with heart and soul 
encounters with Christ in every day life. If they could learn to be still and know their God even in the face 
of the busy demands. How could they learn to live this way? The simple and tough answer - through us 
living it in front of them.

Come alone or bring your team, and join us at the BreathE conference as we go before the Father to sur-
render our hearts to Him and allow His transformation life to take place and experience practical steps that 
we can live out in our ministry.

“The Spirit of God has made me, and the breath of the Almighty gives me life.” Job 33:4 ESV

EVENT DETAILS:
8:30am Complimentary Coffee, Tea, & Muffins
Optional Registration Addition - Chick-fil-a Breakfast 
9:00am Conference Starts
Lunch provided
No childcare

HOSTED AT: Cedars Church in Newark, Ca
Please go to our website and hit the registration button.
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Sacrifice
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Serve
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Main Session 
#1 Notes
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Cedars Church
Downstairs Map
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Cedars Church
Upstairs Map
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Main Session
#2 Notes
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Main Session
#3 Notes
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Please be Praying
for our

Home Churches
Also pray

as to how you
can be of support


